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.Jproducts are well worth all thisdio antennae on the plane and reA IXXCH Bits For Breakfastsi trouble that Is taken with them.ceived without much difficulty

everything that was in the air. We i

RODGERS ADVANCED

ing passed close; above all other
station ships en j route.

The PN-- 9 was sailed nnder a
fabric! Jury rig approximately 400
miles safely to port and secured
before! any of her crew left her.

I wish to say finally that as

sailed before the wind, endeavor-
ing to work the plane towards the
Hawaiian islands hoping to make
Oabn. We made SO miles a day.

IN NAVY POSITION
ratisar4 from f 1)

a well-hll- ed or overcrowded boat
and we mast depend on the fresh
air to 'keep from becoming logy.
This air has a habit, too, of mak-
ing us sleepy. I enjoyed ihe.fol-lowin- g

lunch on a boat trip, which
was perhaps a ' bit different,
though not entirely, and possibly

' nJoy hearing it anyway.,
: Individual salmon and; celery

oven about forty minutes, at 325
to 350 degrees F.

Xnt Cookies
cup butter.

W cup sugar.
1 cup flour.
2 eggs.
I level teaspoon Calumet Bak-

ing Powder. (,
cup chopped nnts. ;

1 teaspoon vanilla.

Personally I think all of us like
to be near the water daring the
summer months; in fact, there are
thousands proving it by th sight
kf our beaches throughout, the-count- ry.

But the; boat trips are dif--'

ferent and , they are managed

Wonderful fall days
i

Fine for all harvesting opera-
tions.

,V
His aged mother presented

Commander John Rodgers with
a atlll before e. hopped' off
over the Pacific for Hawaii. But

Ran Francisco. Whether it could
be refitted in time to accompany
the PD--1 was not known here in

Hawaiian flight commander I was
fully supported by the units of
the navy chiefly concerned as fol-

lows:
First: The secretary of fhe.navy

nnviiliM thnt i thra la a suk,

that is average of 2 miles an hour,
although the plane appeared to be'
making much better speed.

We cut the fabric from the low-
er wing and rigged a foresail.
Weather conditions were moderate
although during the afternoon the
seas were high. The plane at all

it wa a still for distilling senend trip for those who desire It. was i put on cup-shape- d! leaves

the absence ot detailed reports on
its damage from Commander
Rodgers. .

Admiral Eberle tn a message to
the fleet in Pacific waters said:

EESEf
I vL At vmir dMtrt ) 1

of head lettuce and each wrappedthe pleasure boatsthe day trip on water. It did good service, though
there was no gas, and 'wood had

Cream the butter, add the sugar
then the well beaten eggs. Sift

personally issued orders to the
bureau of navigation to spare noin a couple thicknesses . of oiledfor those who can spare but a

to be burned- - Rear Admiral Johntlour and baking powder togethshort timej the I night boats for times behaved, very well. After
"Chief of naval operations ex-

tends heartiest congratulations to
PN--9 and to all vessels engaged

paper; of course, there were some
green olive and . pepper garnish.
The dressing' was carried along in

ct; add to first mixture, then add A. Rodgers is the father of the
Dresent hero. So he comes ot athose who desire this cool method the first day we felt sure that un

expense or e'.fort to give me
everthing that was needed for the
unit, j T

Second: The bureau of aero-inauti- cs

compiled with every re
in successful search. Able airfamily of service men.

"W

the nuts and. flavoring. Drop from
a spoon on an unbuttered baking
sheet, leaving an inch space be--

a separate Jar. manshlp plua good seamanship
theA sandwich loaf. Hlling The measurements are mac's won. '

I of travel. Instead of the "overnight
' Pullman tide and then; of course
tns one ia three week; boat trips

'with the occasional day or two on
jl3nd.", '.. ';-- : 1 .,

quest! made upon them by me.which was cream. cheese. Chopped' tween them. Sprinkle with chop- -

less the weather changed very
much for the worse we could make
Oahu, or failing, that we would
certainly be able to make Kauai.
Our only concern was a question
of water supply. We knew we
could get along without food, of

and marked, and the building o
Third: My immediate senior.ped nuts, and bake in a hot oven.beets and stuffed olives, was site the guard post and arsenal Inmy commander,; Captain Stanforded after we opened, the luach. It front of. the Oregon penitentiary

gate will proceed at once. Also,
in many other ways, the chancesCOOL DRINKS AND SAND E. Moses, made and carried out In

detail; complete plans, for supporthad been made molded in jthe Ice
which we had email emergency

It is the day trip with which we
are concerned, I as one scarcely
tries to carry' lunches on trips ot

; greater length; If the boat is wot

box. jit cut very nicely and we
ate it with our forks. Than there ration. We were depending on a ot the flight and gave me every

opportunity to make suggestions. of escapes will be greatly mini-
mized. !small water still for water.were hut bread and butter sand;

wichea and white bread and but This supplied water but thetoo Crowded," 1 is always enjoy'
A very much crowded paperstill required gasoline as fuel. Wetable to sit out on a shaded por- -

this morning. A good deal ofmanaged to get the still going on

WICHES
Somehow no matter how many

recipes I have on hand for cool
summer drinks, I find myself in
the same old rut using the two or
three old standbys. I know some
of you do too. and it is the same
reason in each case, we are all a
little lazy and justly so this hot
weather. '

' ition of the deck,' and If the wind ARMY ID 1W TOler sanawicnes, me laiter naa mm
slices pf salted cucumbers These to the Sundayoverthe sixth day by burning wood matter goes

Statesman.is not too strong to' be annoying,
tit whets oar apetites to enjoy the from . the trailing edges of thewere moist and crisp, as they had

been packed in a tin. box and kept
in the. ice box for an hour 4r-- more.

lower wings. On the seventh day
Co ahead with the second linenI FULL i Iwe made a canteen and a half ofcarefully planned and neatly pack

ed boat lunch.! . Miwater in about five hours. The mill.' and get a beet sugar factory,
and Salem will build two housesThen there was shrimp salad In

When You
i

Are Ready
To! Move

water in the radiators of the enI There . are always sure to be tomatoes, for those who-Tpreferr- Searching through some old gines was nndrinkable due to be a lay, instead of one as now. In-

cluding Sundays.(found the old favorite as well as it to salmon: salad. Some home books the other day I ran across ing impregnated with a patent so-- WASHINGTON. Sept. 11. (Byi a stock Of the regulation sand old time beverages not hard to lution to prevent leaks. We man-- 1 Associated Press.) Possibility otmade potato chips carefully drain-
ed and individually wrappers pickl-
ed pears, small gherkins, 'some

jWlches in jmos, lunches, but that
lis usually because the lunch Is make either. These drinks are aged to make our small original a ' four fold ! Investigation of

colorful and add just the required supply of water, about two can charges made by Colonel William
LONG DISTANCE CANNING

rsINO OCR KYERCJREKXS AND
CHERRIES IN; 311(11 IG AN.

put together in a' hurry. If you
Mitchell last week against the airfinishing touch for afternoon or

evening serving of a sandwich andknow you're about to have a pic teens a man, stretch over' seven
days. On the eighth day a heavy
rain squall passed over us and we

policies and administrations ol
apple turnovers., for which the
men put in quick orders! some
fresh; peach tarts, date sticks and
chocolate brownies.' We had both

'nlc take a pencil and paper and
'sit down and jot down the things both the army I and navy loomed

today when it became known that
drink to guests that may just
drop in or are expected. You
have learned 'by, this time surely

; needed. First and foremost are
caught about two gallons In the
fabric which had'bten cut from
the lower wings. This enabled us

W. R. Palmer. ;9R0 North 21st
street, Salem, has! received a copyActing Secretary Dwlght F. Davishot coffee and lemonade. jThe latiyour paper napkins, paper cups of the war department was urgent of the Mancelona j Herald. Mance--that it is wise to keep a Jar vfter was brought with us for the

children and coffee "purchased onoiled paper r-wrapping and pa It In favor of a full inquiry by asandwich spread, cream cheese. lona, Mich., with! the following
news item from Lawton. Michigan:the boat for the others.

Call on us, for we have padded Vans and Heece-line-d

covers for your furniture and piano. First
class piano and furniture movers.

We also handle Brooder Stoves, Furnace

peanut butter, or something suit
per plates. No well-plann- ed lunch

, or appetizing picnic meal but
what needs the above-mention- ed

"The Welch grape Juice factory
qualified disinterested agency. Mr,
Davis was of the opinion that in-

quiry, whether conducted by civil-
ians or congress should be direct

able, for sandwiches, on hand, also

to survive, and consequently, were
in very good condition when we
arrived off Nawiliwill.

All during the trip we realized
that an extemporized radio send-
ing eet would solve our difficul-
ties in a few hours by giving our

'. ., has completed its pack, of cherriesROME TASTY SANDWICHES a package of attractive tasty cook and dewberries, canning approxiSupplies.
ies or wafers Ice we usually have ed not only into the specific mately 2.000 cases. . These wereti Tin or pasthoard boxes or even charges against the two depart shipped from Oregon, coming coldj Russian Sandwiches

Slightly butter thin slices ; of
lemons too during, the summer
and with some fruit juice on hand(baskets when. there is need , to position to the search ships. We ments but also into the wider ques parked. Owing to the poor pros Coals and Diamond Briquettes .. ,J carry home silver, glass Jars or tried rigging one up. but were onbread moisten fine-chopp- ed olives I no guest to the President himself pect for a grape crop in the Law

ton fruit belt this year, now est!able to make one which worked awith j mayonnaise 'dressing and (would ruffle 'our supreme compo--
tion jot the advisibility of estab-
lishing a unified air service to in-

sure adequate national defense, a
Dropor.l vigorously supported by

sufficient distance. The receiver.spread other slices with ;Neufcha sure. as I have said, functioned perfect
mated at 25 per cent tf normal,
grape Juice production will be less
than usual. Growers ore lookingtel. ot any cream cneese, ana press i

--rne reiresnmg effervescence of

other breakable ware are suggest-f- A

for the luich conveyor. Never
.wrap; in papeij alone; Paper forks
H.nd spooas mjay be carried along
'In place of silver. They do nicely
fknd are - imuch lighter In weight.
5 Silver naturally weighs down on
boxes. -- On many boats coffee is

together in pairs. ; ; the soda fountain drinks is an at for more than $100 per' ton for
ly all the time. We knew just
what was going on about us.

Crossing the steamer lane fromBeet, Cream Cheese Sartdwiches I traction . we rarely attempt at grapes.
Spread one piece of bread with I home, yet a glassful of the spark The "dewberries" referred toHonolulu to the coast a steamer

Larmer Transfer &
Storage Co.

.i - i

Phone 930

cream cheese, the other with beets ling and bubbling fragrant thirst crossed our bow about fiv mnM are our evergreen blackberries

Mitchell. I

Sect ry Wilbur on the other
hand did not welcome the idea,
saying that such an investigation
appeared to be "wholly unneces-
sary," although he asserted that
"the navy has absolutely nothing
to conceal and! no fear of the re-
sults of an investigation."

This is long distance canning: putbe bad in tin cups.t sold and may that have ben cnoppea very unei quencher can be had at a moments I ahead, in the early morning. Due
and season with French pressing. I notice. Think of the delight the I probably to the faot that the sun ting cherries and evergreen black-

berries into barrels here in Ore-
gon and canning them in northern

'alienating any danger of having
.the parafine (of the paper cups children would find In it. The was low and directly in the eyes

only trouble would be, that they of s we were not seen.jnelting into the coffee or of them Michigan. But these Oregon
. RECIPES

: Fairy Loaf Cake
cups flour -

would want to play having a drug I On the seventh day Lieutenant
store soda fountain all the time. 1 Connell devised leeboards which

9 level tp&sMSnna Calnmet Bak- -
Ing Powder.

' Usually a salad, cold meat loaf
,or baked - beans, form the main
tdish of pienhj menus in general.

' tpieM are accompanied by the ever
popular stuffed or deviled epgs,
potato chips 4nd ham sandwiches.

V. S.

An ounce and a half ot citric acid enabled us to "crab off the wind
added to a quart of fruit juice, bt 15 degrees and were of
raspberry, strawberry, currant or reat asteta?ce to us in getting
orange, together with a pound ot r'h.J'Slthem we couldsugar all boiled together for ten KauaI We pa88ed 0ahu at aboutminutes tn fnrm n elrnn malraa . .. . .. . . . . I

1 cup granulated sugar Em'
- M

-- V2 MEATgInspected
cup cornstarch,
cup milk.. ,

cup butter. - --- . 1 1 a miies aisiance. tne island n.lemonade or jcoffee in thermos
bottles, olives and pickles for a j Whites of 4 eggs.

"relish and fruit and cake or cook 14' teaspoon almond extract;
,

' teaspoon vanilla. ;

the basic compound. This should ing clearly visible, the afternoon
be cooled, bottled and sealed, of the eighth, and headed and
When ready to serve your guests, closehauled for Kauai. ' We had
fill your tumblers about two- - reached a point about IS miles
thirds full' of water. Ice if desired. of' Nawiliwill and were trying to

r

J

Sift flour once, then ;ineasure: Steuslof f Bros. Market
" - ;! ,1Corner Court and Liberty j Phone 1528

add baking powder and corn
and two tablespoons of this fruit 3 gnf inai ?ori wnen we were

las for dessert. True that Is a
.popular lunch, r and contains

v enough of all of our food classes
(to make it representative of the

4llve: vhoweveithey ,are jpccaslon- -

ally a bit heajry with starches and
many feel overstuffed, as much
exercise is not always possible on

starch and sift three times; cream
one-otiart- er teasnoon signttd bv the Patrolling subma- -

Jbutand.aug 10 mile, off Nawiliwill; weH
whites, flavoring; thetrriour ana T, - " : t taken in tow and towed into tbt From 15 to 20 per cent on your Meat billwater alternately and beat hard. harbor where th whole islandvery cold. . population was out to receive u.Bake in two-inc-h pan In moderate and enjoy the choicest meats obtainablefollowing you will rind two The exciting part of the whole

recipes for cool drinks and some I journey was getting the plane an when you trade with us. Our large volumechored safe in the harbor of Naw-- 1

iliwiii. Finally we got it well se

' " "; '

' ;..- 'V V If fi.Jffh ...
sandwiches to serve with them.

Raspberry Mint
To one quart of lemonade sweet-

ened to tase, add one-ha- lf cupful
cured in a safe place and went! permits us to retail at practically whole-

sale prices. For Saturday we offer:ashore. We were taken care of Peerless Bakery
170 NORTH COMMERCIAL STREET

by the good people of the island
who Insi3tcd on treating us as inof crushed raspberries and the

bruised leaves from a sprig of
mint.? Chill for two hours and

valids whereas as a matter of fat
we were in very rood shane at

serve In tall glasses, each of which perfectly capable of taking care of
is garnisned with a sprig of float- - ourselves.

Our resrular Prices of H rend.
VEAL ROASTS

I 15c lb.
VEAL STEAK

17c lb.
iing mint. The outstanding feature of the

i f

1

--25clVs-lb- . loaf, 13c, 2 for 23c; 1 lb loaf 9c, 3 for.I Currant Cool ' trip was that there was no failure
Add one quart of cold water to of material at any time either iu

half a glass of currant Jelly. Beat lhe air or the water. We believe
with a rotary er beater until the ine reat Pane in
Jelly Is thoroughly dissolved. Add ,caPabI ol maintaining
the Juice of one, lemon and drop In V".'Ac.e --llA1 wte
a few thin slices of lemon or strins jr,..,. " 'r """usl 1UU"- - VEAL STEW

! 10c lb.
LOIN OF VEAL

20c lb.of the rind. Serve very cold. The Pa . m ' .
, ine morale oi me crew was

high. They were always cheerful.
whipping makes a delicate foamy
topping.

Cookies, 2 dozen for . : 23c
Butter Horns, 6 for i I : 25c
Apple Turnovers, 6 for.l.. I 25c
Cakes, all varieties i 1 --.15c up to 50c
Doughnuts, Cinruimon noils. Tea Sticks And Buns,

per dozen ...L 20c
Pies L. . 1 i 10c and 25c
Milk, Bread, French and Rye Bread, 3 loaves 25c

' i
.

' ih-- ; -
- - - '

, I

We Srve Coffee and Lunches
j Try Our Krausc's Candy
!

'

.

'' ;

. i ;

ana worked with as much energy
as it they had been getting a full
ration every aay.

PLANE CAPTAIN As a matter of fact. It appears
ill iro nr-rn-n.i nuui nusk e ucitiu ki ter our ar--

liHICO ncruni rival that we were the least con
cerned people in the world as to(Continued from pft 1)
our satety.heavy swells, both engines being

dead, having no power Dae to I iuuiu u unuersiwoa inai
we the flight was planned to be atotal expenditure of gasoline

non-sto- p flight it favorable windscould ' not use radio and were
therefore out of communication at I":.1 v.1 tnat we
twilight. I determined our posi- - Btruck, unfavorable wind it

Pure Lard, No. 5 pail .....1.....95c
Best Shortening,' pail ....................80c

Delicious Frankfurters, per lb. 15c

Minced Ham Style Bologna, per lb. 20c

Sliced Calves Liver, per lb. 15c

Fancy Sugar Cured Hams, lb 33c
Sugar Cured Picnics.lb. 21c

Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb.... 40c

tion to be SO miles north of Aroos was planned that we should re-
fuel from a station ship alone thetook's station. We rigged a ra- -
route ana re-ta- ke off for Hawaii.

The only miscarriage ot theGeneral Markets Saturday Special-
I

- pian was due to our failure to
find the Aroostook, the ship we
naa selected. to reiuel from, hav- -Dairy Exchange

PORTLAND. Sept. .11. Butter.
extras, 50c; standards, 49e; prime
iirsts, 4 8c: nrsta. 45Hc.

A Convenient Clamp
Lamp, including shade.
Finished in lemon brass
color.

Eggs, extras. 44c; pullets.' 37c:
current receipts, 35c.

i

Hay .
PORTLAND, Sept. 11. Buylnar Q

pneesr Valley timothy, 17re$18;
do eastern Oregon, nominal., al

THE OYSTER SEASON IS NOW OPEN.
WE RECEIVE OURS DIRECT FROM
OLYMPIA. COME AND LOOK OVER
OUR FISH DISPLAY.

falfa, S19 19.50; clover. $17;

NOW
is the time to fill those

empty Lamp Sockets
25-40-- 50 Watt

LAMPS

oat hay. S15ff$16: oat and vetch, 9cii7. &o; straw. X7.50 per ton.
Selling prices. $2 a ton more.

Orain Fatmres
TORTLAXD. Sept. 11. Wheat,--and the visitor tees towering

M- - IP

T I i. ... ,

hard white, blue stem and Baart
September, $1.49; October. $1.48:
soft white, September, $1.48; Oc

snow-cappe-d mountains-- forest
primeva- l- gjtfmmering stretches
of water - and can toothe hi
mind and body with a satisfying

An Ideal Student Lamp naraoii: ' '
. A'm Tn

GOLDEN VEST TEA

tober, $1.45; western white, Sep-
tember, $1.48; October, $1.4:
hard winter, September. $1.4$;
October, $1.41; western red. Sep-
tember. . $1.43; October, $1.41;

cup ol We have a limited supply. . You'll hare to come
early. These wiil not last longCrawftlM s - -

RBB hard white. September. $15".
October. $1.50.- - 3fWOats No. 2 36-pou- nd ' whits

a m mm US m m m mmfeed. September and October. $29;
No. 2, 38-pou- nd gray, September
and October. $28.

Originators of Low Prices

351 State Street

NOT IN THE COMBINE
Barley No. 2. 46-pou- fept.

land October, $32; do
Sept. and October. $31.Wss& Mlllrun. standard. Sept, $30.50;

HAUSER
BROS.

Hardware--Pain- ts

Sporting: Goods

372 State Street

October, $28.
Bags. spot. 11 He bid; Septem

ber, 11 c bid. Note: Out of consideration to our employe
we close Saturdays at 7 p. m.

In onr basement Housewares Department we
have just stocked a very complete line of

Hotel Wares

- Hops
NEW YORK. Sept. 11. Hons.

:Xi h (
Coprrigbt Qbwk V Orvna ' I

firm; stote 1924. 35fi?40c; Pacific
coast 1925, 29(t;32c; 1924, 25 C?

28c.


